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Aloha! Welcome to this new termly communication to
let all parents know about events and how they can
help; when we hold meetings; what money we raised
and where it is spent. The Friends of Menston Primary
School is headed by a small committee of just ten volunteer parents who run the association adhering to a
constitution which you can find on fomps.org.uk. As a
parent or carer of a child at MPS you are automatically
a member of FoMPS but we are always looking for
new faces to join the organising team… what could
you do to help?
If you are a member at the co-op,
please be sure to
select FoMPS as your local
cause this time—all money
raised will go towards a safe
crossing on main street.
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We recently ran a survey to find
out what you really thought
about FoMPS and if you know
where the money is spent etc. If
you want to read the results,
follow the link on our website.
We are really grateful to all
those who participated!

Your committee chairs are: Alison Wilson, parttime teacher, mum of three boys at MPS and a
Pointer called Oscar, and Naomi McMorn, stay-at
-home mum with three boys at school and one at
home. Emma Ellis is our secretary, works for the
RSPCA, and has two boys at MPS.
Kathren Wright is the treasurer, works for JM Glendinning,
Where does
and also has two boys! We all
the money
love volunteering together.

Gabe is happy about the
new foundation sandpit
We are looking for HELP and perhaps YOU
could be the one to step forward and give a
little of your time. We can promise you
oodles of gratitude and a lot of fun and
friendship.









Update the website when needed
Do a better job of this newsletter once
a term!
Social media marketing
Organising events
Coordinating volunteers
Take photos at events
Selling tickets
Join our regular volunteer list...

go?

Monies raised

Monies spent

£2,463.60 Christmas Fayre 2017

£4000 Daily mile track

£505.00 Quiz night

£3000 Sandpit & equipment

£344.90 Discos

£3000 Classroom library books

£1,277.61 YOMP

£619.78 Year 6 Leavers party

£209.48 Ladies Walk

£660 Wet play equipment

£1,451.33 Summer Fete

£471.25 Foundation backpacks

£3,351.07 Golf day

£330 Cross country bibs

£690.68 Scavenger Hunt

£400+ Sports Day fruit, theatre company, PHSE guest speaker...

You will have all got your children’s Christmas
card designs. Please make sure to put in an
order—FoMPS will get 10% of all sales!

GET IN TOUCH
Email admin@fomps.org.uk if you think
you can offer your time or skills to future
events.
Visit www.fomps.org.uk for the link to a
google doc for volunteering at the Christmas
Fayre.

